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Abstract
Fiber spraying processes have been established for polymer matrix composites
for decades. In this study, we transferred an automated fiber spraying process
to short fiber bundle-reinforced Nextel 610/ Al2O3-ZrO2 oxide fiber compos-
ites (SF-OFC). The effect of the processing factors travel height, spray angle,
and movement speed on the specimen strength was analyzed in a full factorial
experimental design. As a result, the significance of the travel height as well as
the interaction between travel height and movement speed was demonstrated.
Furthermore, the influence of the fiber length (14, 28, 56, and 112 mm) on the
bending stress and strain was investigated. Independent of the used fiber length,
the SF-OFC exhibited an excellent quasi-ductile fracture behavior with bend-
ing strains in the range of .6% and in-plane isotropic material properties. The
average bending strength increased from 133 ± 27 MPa with 14 mm fiber rein-
forcements to 163 ± 29 MPa with 112 mm fibers. The achieved bending strengths
clearly exceeded the off-axis properties of currently used fabric-reinforced OFC.
These properties, combined with the excellent drapability and cost effectiveness,
make the novel material highly promising for industrial applications such as
flame tubes, burner nozzles, kiln furnitures, or foundry components.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Oxide fiber composites (OFC) combine lightweight
construction potential with excellent thermomechanical
properties in oxidizing and corrosive atmospheres at tem-
peratures up to 1100◦C.1 Due to their general availability
and simple processing, OFCs are mostly manufactured by
using fabric reinforcements.2–16 These two-dimensional
textile preforms are made of high-performance oxide
fibers such as Nextel 610 and Nextel 720 and enable
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quasi-ductile fracture behavior of the OFCs compared
to brittle fracturing monolithic ceramics. The quasi-
ductility of OFCs, which leads to damage-resistant
material behavior and high thermal shock resistance,
is not achieved by the “weak interface composite” as is
the case for non-oxide ceramic composites (CMCs), but
mostly by a weak matrix.17 In these weak matrix com-
posites, the crack energy dissipates due to the deflection
and branching of the cracks at the pores of the porous
matrix. In addition, cracks are deflected due to the point
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contacts between the fibers and the matrix, preferably
parallel to the fiber, instead of passing through the
fibers.17
Due to their low drapability, cost intensive fabric rein-

forcements quickly reach their limits, especially when
implementing complex structures with spherical geome-
tries, narrow radii and transition areas between curved and
flat surfaces. For such geometries, near-net-shape man-
ufacturing processes such as fiber spraying, which yield
drapable short fiber reinforcements, are generally more
suitable. In addition, short fiber-reinforced OFCs allow a
significant reduction in material costs of up to 60 % for
the same fiber volume content, which depends on the fil-
ament count of the fabric or roving.18,19 Currently, only a
few studies20–26 are known, which have already used high-
performance oxide fibers such as Nextel 610 as a short fiber
reinforcement in OFC.
A possible manufacturing process for short fiber rein-

forced OFC is ceramic injection molding.20–23 Due to the
process, only fiber lengths of 200–300 µm21 respectively
45–422 µm23 remain in the sintered OFC, which, as con-
firmed by Böttcher et al.23, unfortunately does not evokes
any damage tolerant fracture behavior with the used weak
matrix. An alternative route for themanufacturing of short
fiber reinforced OFC is the use of binder-stabilized short
fiber bundle preforms24 In this process, the short fiber bun-
dle preforms are first stabilized with a liquid binder, before
they are infiltratedwith a slurry, dried, and finally sintered.
Short fiber bundle-reinforced OFCs (SF-OFC) produced in
this way were able to exhibit a certain damage tolerant
fracture behavior.24 Another process for manufacturing
a damage tolerant SF-OFC is oxide ceramic short fiber
spraying.25,26
In the field of polymer matrix composites (PMC), fiber

spraying is one of the oldest and simplest manufacturing
process besides hand lamination. Due to the low invest-
ment costs, high flexibility, and cost-effectiveness even
for small batch sizes, the process has been a common
method for the production of large and complex compo-
nents with moderate strength requirements for more than
60 years.27,28 Fiber spraying is used in large scale especially
for glass fiber reinforced plastics. Due to the continued
importance of this manufacturing process, research con-
tinues on sprayed glass,29–54 carbon,52–65 or natural66–74
short fiber-reinforced plastics. In this process, the fibers
are cut in a cutting unit and sprayed mostly randomly or
by using special fiber feed units, aligned29–34,54–58,74 on a
mold. Unless the fibers are hybrid fibers,29–32 that is, rein-
forcing fibers alongside thermoplastic fibers in one roving
with thermoplastic fibers serving as binding phase, the
cut fibers are usually sprayed together with a resin or, for
the production of preforms, with a powdered binder.55–62,65
In addition to PMC, short fiber spraying processes are

also used for the production of fiber-reinforced cement
components.75–77
Due to the usual manual production routes, there are

sometimes strong variations in quality, which mostly limit
the use of such materials to simple structures that are
not exposed to heavy loads, such as molds, paneling, and
tubs.27 In order to enhance reproducibility and compo-
nent quality, the automation of the fiber spraying process
by using robots29–40,43,55–63,66,67,70,74–76 has been the focus
of research in the past few years. In the field of fiber-
reinforced ceramics, this process is new and not yet
established.
In a previous study,78 a fiber spraying system with a 6-

axis industrial robot for the automated manufacturing of
SF-OFCwas designed and built. The novel SF-OFCs exhib-
ited in-plane isotropic material properties and a bending
strength of up to 177 ± 16 MPa with a strain of .39% were
achieved. Importantly, the strains were in the range of con-
tinuously fiber-reinforced OFCs leading to a quasi-ductile
fracture behavior, albeit at a lower strength level (bending
strength fabric reinforcement: 237 ± 21 MPa (0◦/90◦)9,19).
But, off-axis bending strengths of the fabric-reinforced
OFC were only 69 ± 7 MPa,9,19 which is only 40% of the
bending strength of the SF-OFC.26 It is important to note
that in contrast to PMC, the aim is not to separate the
filaments but to maintain the bundle structure as far as
possible in order to achieve the required damage tolerance
in CMC.9,25,26
Based on our previous studies9,19,26 which have already

shown that damage-tolerant SF-OFC can bemanufactured
via a spraying process, it was the objective of this work to
deepen the understanding of this process and the mate-
rial. Therefore, this work deals on the one hand with the
identification of significant process parameters of the fiber
spraying process, and on the other hand with a basic con-
sideration of SF-OFC with regard to fiber orientation and
length. A design of experiments (DoE) is carried out for
the detection of significant process parameters. Various
studies on the fiber spraying of PMCs identified the travel
height,36 spray angle,39 and movement speed67 as relevant
parameters. Therefore, these factors were also investigated
in this study.

2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

In this study, SF-OFCs were manufactured via an auto-
mated fiber spraying process and characterizedwith regard
to bending strength and microstructure. The focus of the
investigation was first on the identification of significant
process parameters for the fiber spraying process and
secondly the effect of different fiber lengths and their
respective fiber orientation.
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2.1 Materials

The used matrix and reinforcement phases were identical
to those in our previous investigation.26 A low viscosity
slurry with 60 wt% solid content was used for the matrix.
The solid content consisted of 70 wt% sintering-sluggish
alumina powder (computed tomography [CT]-3000 SG,
Almatis, OYAK, Turkey) with a d50 of approximately .5 µm
and 30 wt% of the sintering-active powders (d50 ≈ .1 µm)
3YSZ (TZ-3Y-E, Tosoh, Japan) and alumina (Taimicron
TM-DAR, Taimei Che- micals Co., Japan). Relative to the
solid content, 1.5 wt% Sokalan PA15 dispersant (BASF,
Germany), 26 wt% glycerol (99.5 % AnalaR NORMA-
PUR, VWR, Germany), and distilled water made up the
liquid phase. The hygroscopic properties of the glycerol
allowed the adjustment of the water content of the slurry
and thus the tack of the preimpregnated fiber products
(prepregs).9,10,79 This tack was necessary for the subse-
quent lamination of the prepregs. To facilitate vacuum
bagging, .5 wt% binder (PLEXTOL B 500, Synthomer plc,
England) based on the total mass of the slurry was added
to the slurry.
The reinforcement fibers used in this study were Nex-

tel 610 10 000 den high purity α-alumina fiber bundles
(3 M Corporation, US) with polyvinyl alcohol sizing. The
sizing was necessary for processing and preserving the
bundle structure of the short fibers. However, the sizing
did not affect the wetting behavior, which allowed the
slurry to infiltrate the fiber bundle, leading to the aspired
damage-tolerant behavior of the OFC.19,26

2.2 Fiber spraying process

During the fiber spraying process, the slurry and cut short
fiber bundles were sprayed simultaneously onto a mold.
As shown in Figure 1, the central elements of the used
fiber spraying system were a spray gun and a cutting unit,
which together formed the tool head and were attached to
a 6-axis industrial robot (TX2-90L, Stäubli International
AG, Switzerland). The slurry was fed via compressed air
from a pressure feeding container to the high-volume,
low-pressure automatic spray gun, where it was atomized.
The geometry of the slurry jet and thus the spray pattern
was adjusted by round and flat jet pneumatic nozzles.
The slurry flow rate was kept constant over the entire
study. In the pneumatically driven cutting unit, the sized
continuous fiber bundles were cut to a predefined length
between a rubberised anvil roller and a cutting roller fitted
with blades (Figure 1B). Depending on the used number
of blades, fiber bundle lengths of 14, 28, 56 and 112 mm
were realized. As for the slurry flow rate, the speed of the
cutting unit and thus the mass flow of fiber material was

kept constant during the whole study. The cut fibers were
ejected from the cutter and immediately carried away by
the slurry jet. The fiber bundles were largely infiltrated in
flight before they hit the mold layer by layer together with
excess slurry.
In order to ensure a direct comparisonwith our previous

investigations,26 theOFCswere prepared in the exact same
way, that is, four layers of 400 mm length were sprayed
directly on top of each other to achieve sufficient specimen
thickness. The used robot trajectory (linear path, traverse
height, and movement speed) as well as the orientation
(spray angle) of the tool head (Figure 2) was programmed
via a standard program on the teach pendant of the robot.
In our previous study, the standard parameter settings
were fixed at a movement speed of .32 m/s, a travel height
of 400 mm and at a spray angle of 65◦. This parameter
set enabled a dense spray pattern over a width of about
100 mm and a complete infiltration of the fiber bundles,
which then resulted in a quasi-ductile fracture behavior
in the SF-OFC comparable to fabric-reinforced OFC. As
part of a full factorial experimental design, the standard
parameter settings were altered. The travel height was set
at 300 and 500mm,whereas spray angles of 50 and 80◦ and
a movement speed of .18 m/s were also investigated. The
examinations regarding the fiber length and orientation
were carried out with the standard parameter set.
Regardless of the process parameter used for spraying,

all prepregs were manually precompacted using a finned
roller, thereby removing entrapped air from the prepreg.
The prepregswere predried for 1 h in a drying cabinet (FDL
115, Binder, Germany) at 50◦C. Thereby, the binder in the
slurry was activated. The prepregs were then conditioned
in a climate chamber (305SB / +10 IU, Weiss, Germany)
at 25◦C and a humidity of 53 % to adjust the tack of the
prepreg. Note that 260×100 mm2 sheets were cut from
the conditioned prepreg and covered on both sides with
a polyethylene (PE) nonwoven without any further lami-
nation step and pressed between two sheets in a vacuum
bag. Vacuum was first drawn for 2 h at room temperature,
then at 60◦C in a drying cabinet for up to 12 h. After the
vacuum bag was removed, the self-supporting green bod-
ies were dried for at least 12 h at 100◦C and finally sintered
in a furnace (LH 60/14, Nabertherm, Germany) for 2 h at
1225◦C in air.

2.3 Design of experiments

A 23 full factorial experimental design, according to DoEs
specifications, was set up (Table 1). The aim was not to
find “the optimum parameter setting,” but rather to show
tendencies in which direction parameters have to be fol-
lowed more closely in order to achieve a high component
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F IGURE 1 ((A) Automated fiber spraying system adapted fromWinkelbauer et. al.26, (B) CAD model of the tool head

F IGURE 2 Schematic illustration of the fiber spraying process
and parameter, adapted fromWinkelbauer et. al.26

quality.80 For a quantitative evaluation of the component
quality (output), only the bending strength (response vari-
able) was considered in this section. Examples of potential
variables influencing the fiber spraying process and thus
the component quality are among others travel height,
movement speed, spraying angle, spraying direction, dis-
tance and angle of the cutting unit to the automatic spray
gun, angle of inclination of the mold surface, or material
parameters such as the material flowrate and the slurry
viscosity. Within this first investigation, only the param-
eters travel height A, spray angle B, and movement speed
C were considered as factors. As mentioned above, these

TABLE 1 23 full factorial experimental design – Factors travel
height, spray angle, and movement speed

Experiment

Travel
height
(mm)

Spray angle
(◦)

Movement
speed (m/s)

#1 300 50 .18
#2 300 50 .32
#3 300 80 .18
#4 300 80 .32
#5 500 50 .18
#6 500 50 .32
#7 500 80 .18
#8 500 80 .32

three factors have already been described for PMC and
in the following will be examined comparatively for the
oxide ceramic short fiber spray process. The current stan-
dard parameters (travel height: 400 mm, spray angle: 65◦)
were taken as reference points for the investigation, which
were either increased (travel height: 500 mm, spray angle:
80◦) or decreased (travel height: 300mm, spray angle: 50◦).
Factor levels of .18 m/s and .32 m/s were considered as
movement speeds. All specimens of this DoE were pre-
pared with a fiber length of 14 mm and the same slurry
composition. Experiments were performed in two blocks
(experiment #1 - #4) and (experiment #5 - #8) without fur-
ther randomization. Through the DoE, it was possible to
analyze the effect of the individual factors on the bending
strength of the specimens (15 single specimens per exper-
iment) as well as possible interactions of the factors (AB,
AC, BC, ABC).81,82
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For easier interpretation, the significance test was eval-
uated graphically by comparing the widths of the 95 %, 99
%, and 99.9 % confidence levels with the effect of the fac-
tors and interactions. The effect of the factorswas classified
into nonsignificant (<95 % confidence level), low signifi-
cant (between 95 % and 99 % confidence level), significant
(between 99 % and 99.9 % confidence level), and highly
significant (>99.9 % confidence level).82

2.4 Characterization

Due to the random orientation of the fibers, it is not possi-
ble to use the samemethods to determine the fiber volume
content of short-fiber reinforced composites as for long-
fiber composites using gravimetric via grammage or optical
evaluations ofmicrosections. Since a certain amount of the
sprayed material ends up as overspray next to the speci-
men, it is not directly known how much fiber, or slurry
is present in the specimen plate. In order to obtain an
approximate value, a 100 × 30 mm strip of each green
body was used to determine the fiber volume content. For
this purpose, the green matrix of the strips was washed
out leaving only fibers behind. These fibers were subse-
quently dried and weighed. From the determined fiber
mass and the fiber density (3.9 g/cm3),83 the fiber vol-
ume of the strip was calculated. To determine the fiber
volume content of the sintered OFC, the mass of the sin-
teredOFCplatewas firstweighed. ThisOFCplatewas then
trimmed using a water-cooled diamond wire saw (Type
6234, Well, Germany) after which the density and poros-
ity were determined using Archimedes’ principle. From
the mass of the OFC plate (before trimming) and the den-
sity, the total volume of the OFC plate was calculated. To
determine the fiber volume content, the fiber volume of
the strip was finally extrapolated to the plate size of 260
× 100 mm2, and the amount of the total volume of the
OFC plate was calculated. For the mechanical character-
ization of the specimen plate, five 50 × 10 mm2 samples
each were cut out in 0, 45, and 90◦ direction with respect
to the spraying direction by the water-cooled diamond
wire saw. The three-point bending test was carried out
according to DIN 658-384 with a universal testing machine
(inspekt 5 table blue, Hegewald & Peschke, Gemany). The
strain was determined via the traverse path. This allowed
a first comparison of the strains within the test series. To
ensure the required standard length/thickness ratio of at
least 20,84 the support span had to be dynamically adjusted
to the average thickness of the specimen plate according
to Table 2. This was necessary because strong thickness
variations between the obtained OFC plates were to be
expected, particularly when investigating different move-
ment speeds. Especially in the case of very thin specimens

TABLE 2 Support span for the bending tests

Plate thickness
(mm) Support span (mm)
<.76 15
.76–1.00 20
1.01–1.25 25
1.26–1.50 30
1.51–1.75 35
1.76–2.00 40

with a thickness of less than 1mm, this dynamic adaptation
of the supports was crucial to be able tomeasure the strains
of the material and not only the system stiffness of the
plate.
The microstructure of each composite was analyzed

using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Zeiss Sigma
300 VB, Zeiss, Germany). Specimens of each OFC were
cut from the center of the plate by using the water-cooled
diamond wire saw, embedded in epoxy resin, ground, and
polished. Before analyzing the specimens in the SEM, the
epoxy resin was burnt out at 700◦C, and the specimens
were sputtered at a pressure of .1 mbar and a voltage of
30 mA for 2 min with gold by a sputter coater (108auto,
Cressington Scientific Instruments UK, UK).
In sintered OFC, it is not possible to determine the fiber

orientation without complex and cost-intensive micro-CT
(µ-CT).29 Due to a thin matrix film on the surface, the ori-
entation on the surface cannot be analyzed optically either,
as is for example the case for the optical measurements of
dry fiber semifinished products of glass fiber rovings with
thermoplastic yarn as binder. 32–34 Therefore, as in our pre-
vious study,26 a single layer of fibers and slurrywas sprayed
onto a transparent plastic film with the same settings of
the respective sprayed OFC plate. After drying at room
temperature, this single layerwas photographed on a trans-
mitted light table. Three fields with a size of 110 × 70 mm2

were photographed and evaluated by the open-source soft-
ware ImageJ. With the OrientationJ plugin, it was possible
to create a histogram that showed the amount of fibers
as a function of the orientation (−90◦ to +90◦). An aver-
age distribution was calculated from the three resulting
histograms of each single layer.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Process parameters

The result of the significance test of the effect of the fac-
tors travel height, spray angle, andmovement speed on the
bending strength is presented in Figure 3. The travel height
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F IGURE 3 Graphical illustration of the significance test

TABLE 3 Summary of the factors travel height (A), spray angle (B) and movement speed (C) with the corresponding interactions, the
resulting response variable, that is, the bending strength and the average plate thicknesses with correspondingly used support spans

Factors Interactions Response variable

Experiment
Travel height
(mm) A

Spray angle
(◦) B

Movement
speed (m/s)
C AB AC BC ABC

Bending strength
(MPa)

Plate
thickness
(support
span) (mm)

#1 300 (-) 50 (-) .18 (-) + + + – 86 ± 19 1.47 (30)
#2 300 (-) 50 (-) .32 (+) + – – + 99 ± 25 .92 (20)
#3 300 (-) 80 (+) .18 (-) – + – + 79 ± 24 1.57 (35)
#4 300 (-) 80 (+) .32 (+) – – + – 108 ± 39 .97 (20)
#5 500 (+) 50 (-) .18 (-) – – + + 135 ± 18 1.12 (25)
#6 500 (+) 50 (-) .32 (+) – + – – 120 ± 30 .54 (15)
#7 500 (+) 80 (+) .18 (-) + – – – 145 ± 29 1.11 (25)
#8 500 (+) 80 (+) .32 (+) + + + + 121 ± 32 .69 (15)

(A) exceeded the solid line limit of the 99.9 % confidence
level and is therefore considered highly significant. In
addition, the graph shows a highly negative significance of
the interaction between travel height andmovement speed
(AC). Therefore, from now on, both factors must always
be considered together. All other factors and interactions
were not significant and had therefore no considerable
influence on the bending strength of the composite. Com-
pared with observations from the field of PMC, similar
independence of the material strength from the move-
ment speed and the spray angle were reported. For fiber
spraying of pineapple fiber-reinforced vinylester, Hanafee
et al.67 detected only a significance of the speed on themass
flowrate of the resin aswell as a slight influence on the fiber
orientation. With regard to tensile and bending strength,
an optimum setting for the highest possible strength val-
ues was found in their investigation. Based on the values
given, however, it was not possible to derive a direct cor-
relation between the movement speed and the component
strength, either.Additionally, in an investigation of sprayed
glass-fiber reinforced polyurethane39, no significance of
the spray head orientation on the mechanical properties
of the composites was found.
In order to illustrate the results from the DoE in

more detail, Table 3 shows the eight factor level com-
binations, their interactions and the resulting average
bending strengths determined at an angle of 0, 45, and 90◦

relative to the spraying direction. The levels of the inter-
actions were determined by multiplying the coded levels
of the input factors (positive or negative) acting in the
interaction.
At a low travel height (experiment #1 - #4), average

bending strengths between 79 ± 24 MPa and 108 ± 39 MPa
were achieved. However, spraying at a distance of 500 mm
(experiment #5 - #8) resulted in much higher bending
strengths between 120 ± 30 MPa and 145 ± 29 MPa.
The full factorial experimental design demonstrates that
the bending strength and hence the component perfor-
mance generally improve with increasing travel height.
This indicates that the fiber bundles need a minimum
flight length in the atomized slurry jet in order to be infil-
trated sufficiently, and therefore a minimum travel height
is necessary. Insufficient infiltration of the fiber bundles
leads to a strength decrease and loss of the damage-tolerant
fracture behavior. The SEM images in Figure 4 provide
the microstructures of experiment #3 and #7, which were
fabricated with a spray angle of 80◦, a movement speed
of .18 m/s and travel heights of 300 mm (Figure 4A) and
500 mm (Figure 4B), respectively. At this point, it should
be mentioned once again that the sprayed preforms were
identically vented and compacted after the spraying pro-
cess was completed. It can be seen that if the distance
was too small (Figure 4A), pores in the fiber bundles were
visible, which was attributed to insufficient infiltration of
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F IGURE 4 Scanning electron microscope (SEM)-images of the microstructure of sprayed 14 mm short fiber bundle-reinforced oxide
fiber composites (SF-OFC) with a travel height of (A) 300 mm (experiment #3) and (B) 500 mm (experiment #7)

the fiber bundles. Overall, the microstructure (Figure 4A)
of this specimen is considerably more porous (porosity:
44 vol%) than that of the specimen produced with an
increased travel height (porosity: 37 vol%). Themacropores
of the specimen from experiment #3were also significantly
larger and more elongated, which tended to be more crit-
ical in terms of specimen strength than spherical pores as
in specimen, which were sprayed with a travel height of
500 mm (Figure 4B). This correlation between pore shape
and specimen strength was already observed by Puchas
et al.8,10
In the fiber spraying process, the fiber bundles were dis-

tributed homogeneously in the slurry jet without losing
their bundle structure. A lower distance between the spray
gun and the mold surface leads to a distribution of the
fiber bundles over a small area and therefore an accumu-
lation on the mold. It was subsequently difficult to remove
the air from these accumulations resulting inmacroporous
OFCs with low strengths. Additionally, the fiber bundle
infiltration was, as already mentioned, insufficient due to
the short flight length. By increasing the distance between
the spray gun and the mold, the fiber bundles had more
time for distribution in the slurry jet and were therefore
applied more homogeneously on the mold. Subsequently,
it was possible to compact these sprayed layers better than
the previously mentioned fiber accumulations. Moreover,
the infiltration of the fiber bundles was also more suffi-
cient. The resultingmicrostructure therefore appearsmore
homogeneous and less macroporous. The obtained results
are in good agreement with a previous study of Jeon et
al.,36 who also identified a correlation between material
application and spray height for glass fiber reinforced poly-
dicyclopentadiene. The higher the spray height, the more
evenwas the fiber distribution, although this phenomenon
was more pronounced with longer fibers (50 mm).
Due to the marked significance of the interaction

between the travel height and movement speed, it is not
sufficient to consider only the travel height. It should be
noted that the bending strength of the experiments with

500 mm travel height increased during the transition from
the high (+) to the low level (−) of the interaction AC
(travel height and movement speed). Considering experi-
ments #5, #6, and #7, for example, it can be seen that with
a decreasing movement speed the strength increased from
120 ± 30 MPa (#6) to 135 ± 18 MPa (#5), and 145 ± 29 MPa
(#7) regardless of the spray angle. Correspondingly, in the
experiments with low travel heights (experiments #1 - #4),
a faster movement speed resulted in an improved bend-
ing strength. This can be seen by comparing experiment
#3 (79 ± 24 MPa) with experiment #2 (99 ± 25 MPa) or
experiment #4 (108 ± 39 MPa).
The slower the spraying device moves over the com-

ponent, the higher was the material application on the
mold. To be able to deaerate and compact the preform suf-
ficiently, material accumulations have to be prevented by
faster movement speeds at low travel heights. A high dis-
tance between the spray gun and the mold leads to a larger
fanning out of the fibers in the slurry jet and consequently
to the deposition of a thin layer. In order to ensure the
application of sufficient material on the mold, the move-
ment must be executed more slowly. It can be concluded
that at a low travel height (300mm), themovement should
be faster (.32 m/s), and at a higher travel height (500 mm),
the movement should be slower (.18 m/s).

3.2 Fiber length

In this test series, the fiber lengths 14, 28, 56, and 112 mm
were considered. The mean bending strengths, strains,
and Young’s modulus of 15 individual specimens (average
of five specimens each in 0, 45, and 90◦ test orientation)
are given in Table 4 together with the corresponding
porosity. The average fiber volume content of the four
specimen plates was approximately 29 vol%. Represen-
tative stress-strain curves are shown in Figure 5. The
stress-strain curves indicate that all specimens exhibited
a strikingly damage-tolerant fracture behavior due to
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TABLE 4 Bending strengths, strains, Young’s modulus, porosities, and the average plate thicknesses with correspondingly used support
spans of sprayed short fiber bundle-reinforced oxide fiber composites (OFCs) with different fiber lengths and an average fiber volume content
of 29 vol%

Bending
strength
(MPa) Strain (%)

Young’s
modulus
(GPa)

Porosity
(vol%)

Plate thickness
(support span)
(mm)

14 mm short fibers 133 ± 27 .56 ± .10 29 ± 7 40 .71 (15)
28 mm short fibers 141 ± 27 .57 ± .09 30 ± 4 41 .95 (20)
56 mm short fibers 148 ± 36 .61 ± .11 30 ± 7 35 .84 (20)
112 mm short fibers 163 ± 29 .64 ± .13 35 ± 7 38 .98 (20)

F IGURE 5 Representative stress-strain curves of sprayed short fiber bundle-reinforced oxide fiber composites (OFCs) with different
fiber lengths (*14 mm short fiber bundle-reinforced OFC were already described in a previous study26)

their fiber reinforcement. Accordingly, they did not fail
catastrophically after reaching maximum strength.
Considering the strains, a slight improvement from

.56 ± .10 % for 14 mm short fibers to .64 ± .13 % for 112 mm
short fibers was seen with increasing fiber lengths. These
results are consistent with observations made in a pre-
vious study26 on hand-laid unidirectional specimens. An
occurring crack is therefore deflected along an increas-
ingly longer fiber, and its energy is dissipated over a longer
path. While the strains of the unidirectional, hand-laid
OFCs with isolated fibers were on average .20 ± .03 %26
(14 mm short fiber) and .22 ± .03 %26 (28 mm short
fiber), strains of .56 ± .10 % (14 mm short fiber), and
.57± .09 % (28mm short fiber), respectively, were achieved
by the random orientation of the sprayed specimens in
our present study. Therefore, it can be concluded that
the influence of the random arrangement of the fiber
bundles and the preservation of the bundle structure is
much more important than the influence of the fiber
length.
The fiber length also influenced the Young’s modulus of

the SF-OFC. While the Young’s modulus remained almost
constant up to a fiber length of 56 mm (approx. 30 GPa),
it increased slightly to 35 ± 7 GPa at a fiber length of

112mm. Figure 5 also shows that the linear-elastic region of
specimens with 112mm fiber reinforcement was more pro-
nounced than that of specimens with shorter fiber lengths.
These samples can thus potentially loaded reversibly over
a longer range. However, since the strain was only deter-
mined over the traverse path in this investigation, the
results of the strain and Young’smodulus are not to be con-
sidered as a highly accuratematerial parameter, but only as
a comparative value within this series of tests. A validated
study using video or laser extensometers is forthcoming.
Multiple intersections of the randomly oriented short

fiber bundles lead to an increasingly extensive deflec-
tion and branching of the cracks in the random fiber
architecture. The presence of fiber bundles instead of iso-
lated fibers delays the propagation of cracks. Levi et al.85
described that fiber cracks initially occur randomly after
the formation of cracks in the porousmatrix. Subsequently
the failure of multiple fibers within a bundle leads to
fiber bundle failure. The ultimate failure of the composite
finally occurs after the connection of multiple fiber bun-
dle cracks through the intervening matrix regions. If this
bundle structure is missing as in the case of the hand-
laid OFC,26 crack formation cannot be delayed, and the
crack propagates unhindered through the matrix areas.
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All these phenomena ultimately lead to a quasi-ductile
fracture behavior and to strains comparable to those of con-
ventional fabric-reinforced OFCs (average .4 %), from our
previous study.9
Kuppinger et al.38 described an increasing number of

pores and cavities for glass fiber-reinforced polyurethanes
composite with increasing fiber length, due to increased
intersections of the fibers. Considering the porosities in
Table 4, such a correlation between fiber length and poros-
ity was not detected. These differences in porosity were
caused by the different levels of densification. During the
production of the glass fiber reinforced polyurethane com-
posites, the sprayed semi-finished product with a plate
thickness of approximately 4 mm was not compressed.
By contrast, in the fiber spraying process in this study,
much thinner (approximately 1 mm) and thus better com-
pactable semi-finished products were first precompacted
and ventedmanually using a finned roller before theywere
pressed via vacuum bagging. The occurring variations in
porosity seen in this study can be attributed primarily to
the manual precompacting and venting step.
In the field of fiber sprayed PMCs, the increase of

mechanical properties with increasing fiber length cannot
be assumed as a general rule. While Jeon et al.36 were able
to demonstrate higher tensile (increase of up to 20 %) and
bending strengths (increase of up to 30%)with 50mm fiber
length instead of using 25 mm fibers, Kuppinger et al.38
were unable to demonstrate any significance of the fiber
length (6 and 12 mm fibers) on the bending and tensile
properties.
Considering the bending strength values of the SF-

OFC specimens with 14 mm (133 ± 27 MPa), 28 mm
(141 ± 27 MPa), 56 mm (148 ± 36 MPa), and 112 mm
(163 ± 29 MPa) fiber length, it can be seen that with
an increasing fiber length, the bending strength of the
SF-OFCs increased substantially. This was in excellent
agreement with the results of the hand-laid specimens in
our previous study,26 albeit the differences for the sprayed
specimenwere less pronounced. This is due to the fact that
the fiber sprayed specimens have a random fiber orienta-
tion, whereas all fibers of the hand laid specimens were
oriented in loading direction. Consequently, not all fibers
contributed to the reinforcement of the composite in the
load direction, which significantly reduces their effect.

3.3 Fiber orientation

Figure 6 shows the average bending strengths from Table 4
separated into the three testing directions 0, 45, and 90◦.
Except for a fiber length of 56 mm in 90◦ direction, no
significant differences between the three testing directions
were detected for the investigated fiber lengths. While

the bending strengths of 14 mm SF-OFC varied between
126 ± 34 MPa (45◦) and 144 ± 31 MPa (90◦), that of
112 mm SF-OFCs varied between 157 ± 19 MPa (90◦) and
172 ± 37 MPa (0◦).
While the bending strength decreases in the 90◦ direc-

tion for the OFCs with 56 mm fiber length, only a small
difference of maximum four percentage points (0◦ to 90◦
fiber orientation) was detected during the optical analysis
of a single layer via ImageJ (Figure 7C). In the optical anal-
ysis of the fiber orientation in our previous investigation,26
the average distribution of the specimens with a fiber
length of 14 mm (Figure 7A) already showed a slightly pre-
ferred orientation in the 0◦ direction. A similar increase
was seen in the fiber lengths examined in this study
(Figure 7) as well. The minimal preferred fiber orienta-
tion in the spray direction (0◦) can be explained by the
air stream with which the fibers are conveyed from the
cutting unit. However, this partially existing fiber orien-
tation was largely cancelled out when the fibers hit the
atomized slurry jet, whereby the fiber bundles distribute
and orient themselves randomly in the slurry jet. In gen-
eral, it should be expected that longer fibers aremore likely
to be oriented in the direction of the spray as they pass
through the fiber outlet of the cutting unit, as has been
demonstrated specifically by Harper et al.58 This increase
could not be verified based on the optical evaluation in
this study. However, the supposed preferred orientations
were only confirmed by the bending strength values in
Figure 6 for the SF-OFCs with 112-mm fiber length. There-
fore, it is doubtful whether a share of up to 10 % oriented
in the direction of −5◦ to 5◦ can be considered as a pre-
ferred orientation. In further investigations, it has to be
determined abovewhich proportion of fibers in the loading
direction the mechanical properties are significantly influ-
enced. In our previous study,26 the strong deviation of the
bending strengths of sprayed SF-OFC was already noted.
This strong deviation was explained by the small specimen
thickness and the locally varying fiber volume contents
and fiber orientations in the loaded volume. Considering
the standard deviation, the respective bending strengths of
the four investigated fiber lengths can also be regarded as
more or less similar, regardless of the test direction. Thus,
the material can be described as in-plane isotropic.
The in-plane isotropic material behavior occurs auto-

matically during the applied process. Whereas various
systems29–34,54–58,74 were previously described using a spe-
cially designed cutting unit with a fiber guidance unit to
create an aligned fiber orientation, in this study a basic
fiber spraying system without manipulators was used. The
fibers were ejected from the cutting unit by an air stream
and directly carried away by the slurry jet. The fiber bun-
dles thus underwent a change in direction as well as
spreading and random distribution over the width of the
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WINKELBAUER et al. 763

F IGURE 6 Comparison of the bending strengths of sprayed short fiber bundle-reinforced oxide fiber composites (OFCs) with different
fiber lengths, divided into the three testing directions 0◦, 45◦, and 90◦, relative to the spray direction

F IGURE 7 Representative single layers analyzed via ImageJ and the average distribution curve of the fiber orientations of (A) 14 mm
short fibers, (B) 28 mm short fibers, (C) 56 mm short fibers, (D) 112 mm short fibers (*14 mm short fiber bundle-reinforced oxide fiber
composites (OFCs) were described in a previous study26)
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slurry jet. Due to this random orientation of the fiber bun-
dles in the slurry jet, which was also not changed by the
impact on the mold surface, an in-plane isotropic property
profile was achieved in the final SF-OFCs. This in-plane
isotropy is independent of the fiber length. Kuppinger
et al.39 obtained the same result when investigating the
influence of 6 and 12 mm glass fibers on the fiber ori-
entation in fiber-reinforced polyurethanes. The random
orientation was also explained by the pneumatic transport
of the fibers to the spraying head and into the polyurethane
spray aswell as turbulences in the transport pipe and in the
mixing head. In addition, it was described that the orienta-
tion was not influenced by the exit of the cut fibers out of
the spray head and the impact on the mold surface.39

4 CONCLUSIONS

An automated fiber spraying process was developed, and
the novel short fiber bundle-reinforced OFCsmaterial was
investigated with regard to fiber length and orientation.
In the field of PMCs, short fiber spraying is one of the
most common processes for the production of large com-
ponents withmoderate strength requirements.Within this
study, the manufacturing concept was transferred to OFC.
It was shown that there are some parallels between the
fiber spraying of PMC and OFC. However, it was not
possible to directly adopt the material behavior of OFCs,
despite the also fiber-dominated behavior and a thorough
investigation of the process-microstructure-property cor-
relations was required. Initially, the significance of the
process parameters travel height, spray angle, and move-
ment speed on the bending strength of the SF-OFCs was
investigated. The travel height and the interaction between
travel height andmovement speedwere shown to be highly
significant. To achieve the highest strength, themovement
should be faster at a lower travel height and slower at
a higher travel height. The investigation of fiber length
and orientation was performed on sprayed SF-OFCs with
fiber lengths of 14, 28, 56, and 112 mm, respectively. All
tested specimens showed a quasi-ductile fracture behav-
ior. With increasing fiber length, the bending strength
increased from 133 ± 27 MPa with 14 mm fiber reinforce-
ments to an average of 163 ± 29 MPa with 112 mm fibers.
The bending strengths are therefore below the strength val-
ues of fabric-reinforced OFC in the main loading direction
(237 ± 21 MPa at 28 vol% FVG),9,19 but considerably higher
off-axis properties were achieved (69 ± 7 MPa at 28 vol%
FVG).9,19 The strains were in the range of .6 %, which
exceeded the strain of continuous fabric-reinforced OFC
(.4 %).9 In contrast to fabric reinforcements, SF-OFCs did
not show any preferred orientation, regardless of the fiber
length. Due to the process, the fiber-bundles were oriented
randomly in the composite and led to an in-plane isotropic

property profile of the OFCs. This novel material is there-
fore a promising, cost-efficient material (up to 60 % cost
reduction compared to fabric reinforcement)18,19 for com-
plex components for high temperature applications such
as foundry, furnace construction or chemical industries.
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